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Minutes of a Board Meeting held 2020-11-22 
Held online by voice conference 

Boston local time 
 
 
Chair: Michael Norsworthy 
Also present: Matthew Cabrera, Daniel Davies, Matthew Flentje, Keiran Stevenson, William 
McClenny. 
This formed a quorum. Michael Showman then joined us after the first vote (3:51pm Eastern) 
but took part in the second. 

 
Called to order at 3:07pm 

 
Discussed: Group Discussion to Review Progress on Goals Through to the End of 2021 
Results: The chair asked the board to consider what has been achieved so far, and based on 
this, what goals should be set for 2021. The board members highlighted several possibilities 
and made a list of achievable goals. These were on the themes of Outreach, Research, 
Education, Funding, Information, Community, Content, Management and Corporate. 
 
Discussed: Board Logistics and Elections 
Board member Kieran Stevenson led the board through the formalities and voting for the 2020 
board elections. 
Results:  
Votes were held: 

Vote for reelection of Michael Norsworthy as a board member until 2022-12-31. 
Vote for reelection of Matthew Cabrera as a board member until 2022-12-31. 
Vote for reelection of Kieran Stevenson as a board member until 2022-12-31. 
Vote for reelection of Ramon Reyes as a board member until 2022-12-31. 
Vote for reelection of Michael Norsworthy as President until 2022-12-31. 
Vote to extend William McClenny’s board membership term (currently ending 
2021-12-31) by 12 months until 2022-12-31.  
Vote for reelection of William McClenny as Secretary until 2022-12-31. 
 
All votes were unanimously (abstentions/recusals aside) for the measures proposed. All 
those who were themselves subjects of the votes, abstained or recused as appropriate. 

 
Discussed: Presentation of new website, and getting feedback https://freedomofform.org/  
Results: Michael Norsworthy asked for feedback on the new website. 
Not all of the board were fans of the hero image (Matthew Cabrera pointed out that not 
everyone wants that level of modification - some might want elf ears or different irises) and the 
charity does not want to suggest that its goals are being pursued in an ‘all or nothing’ mindset, 
but overall a positive opinion of the website prevailed. 

https://freedomofform.org/
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A question was raised with regard to the ‘hero image’ and other artworks for the FFF: does the 
charity owe its artists an IRS writeoff for charitable volunteer time? How do the FFF’s bylaws 
treat volunteer time? 
A debate then followed with regard to the quantity and types of information displayed on the 
website about each member or volunteer. 
 
Discussed: Podcast and newsletter discussion - results so far, discussing next objectives 
Results: Daniel Davies has gotten through the most immediate topics that came to mind. He 
wants to start bringing in new guests and has had positive feedback about 2-hour length. He 
has had some problems with equipment, and to reduce these he would potentially appreciate a 
different format than a 10-person direct message group on Discord. Kieran Stevenson 
suggested using Zoom. 
Points were raised about how the newsletter should be constructed and promoted. 
 
Discussed: Fundraising 
Results: The board discussed options for raising funds to go beyond just the monthly Patreon 
income. 
A couple of possibilities were highlighted, as was the likelihood of more being present online. 
These included indirect fundraising and direct fundraising. Target markets and media platforms 
were listed. 
Daniel Davies noted that compliance may limit where the FFF can fundraise, but generally 
online is easier in this way. It was decided that Matthew Flentje will take part and Daniel Davies 
will help run things - especially running the podcast component. 
Discussed: Discretionary budget for COO and/or SPO 
Results: Kieran Stevenson  
 
Discussed: Motions: 
(1) Create a Special Projects Officer position. 
(2) Consideration of Daniel Davies or Kieran Stevenson for SPO 
Results: SPO position created by Unanimous Consent 
Kieran Stevenson abstained as he was the candidate. 
 
Discussed: Motions:  
(1) Create a Chief Operations Officer position. 
(2) Consideration of Daniel Davies for COO 
Results: Not yet voted on due to ongoing debate over the hierarchical nature of the role. 
 
 
Discussed: Rapid updates / check-ins 
Results: Daniel Davies mentioned he is making progress on taking over from Harbor 
Compliance for all state fundraising registrations. 
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Michael Norsworthy has begun creating or improving reference documents but has yet to make 
significant progress. 
Daniel Davies brought up the previous meetings’ minutes for review from 2 meetings in 2019 
and 3 meetings earlier in 2020. 
Kieran Stevenson was asked about his next seminar plans. He replied that there can be more 
but probably not immediately. 
Daniel Davies will be planning upcoming interviews with Prof. Hugh Herr and Dr Samuel Poore. 

 
Adjourned at 5:20pm 


